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DANGER, EXCITEMENT AND TRAVEL
Don White is a law student at the University of Montana. University law 
students work during the summer but White’s job is different from most.
He jumps from planes landing often only a few feet away from screaming forest 
fires. Don White is a smokejumper.
FAR FLUNG DUTIES-
He works for the United States Forest Service. White lives in a barracks, eats 
in a mess hall and flies from Alaska to Wyoming.
His job is to stop fires, fires caused sometimes by nature but more often 
by man. His job is to stop them before they destroy thousands of acres of priceless 
forest that take generations to grow again.
California Born-
White was born in California. He worked for the Forest Service there until 
he heard about the fascination of the deep green woods and the towering mountains of 
the Big Sky Country.
So he came to Montana. He likes it. When Don finishes law school he intends 
to stay. He is soon to marry a Montanan, Bonnie Smith. She is a Helena girl studying 
nursing at St. Patrick's hospital in Missoula. He is stationed at the fire depot in 
Missoula.
DANGER, TRAVEL LURE THEM-
Every summer they come. The smokejumpers come here and they risk their lives 
to fight fires. Why? The pay isn't good, only about $2.50 an hour. If they live off 
base they must furnish telephone and transportation for duty anytime. Mostly it's the
(more)
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lure of adventure and travel which attracts the smokejumping recruits.
Firefighter Floyd Bethke, a smokejumper since 1959, says "I'm paid to go 
places other people have to pay to see. One year I jumped into a fire on Idaho's Salmon 
River-- The River of No Return."
PHYSICAL FITNESS-
Parachute jumping for the Forest Service requires good physical conditioning. 
Stringent requirements have been set for the firefighters. They must be between the 
ages of 18-28 years. If they make a jump before the age of 29 they are allowed to 
continue jumping until age 40. They must weigh between 130-185 pounds, and meet a 
minimum vision requirement. No jumper may be over 6'3" tall. About 15 out of every 75 
prospective firefighters fail to meet these qualifications.
HEAVY LOAD-
Jumpers are responsible for the equipment they carry as well as any additional 
equipment which may be airlifted to them_during a fire. They must stow this equipment 
along a trail to be picked up later by forest service personnel, no easy task since 
equipment packs sometimes weigh up to 100 pounds. This includes a parachute, chest pack, 
helmet complete with wire mesh, glasses and radios, -- all in addition to the actual
i
firefighting equipment.
TO RECLAIM A 'CHUTE-
If their parachute lands in a tree they have spikes and a small saw. They 
must use the spikes to climb the tree -and saw enough branches away to free the $145 
chute.
Smokejumpers do not always jump. Sometimes they must land by conventional 
aircraft or by heliocopter.
GOOD RECORD-
Project Superintendent Earl Cooley is proud of the Smokejumpers' record. In 
nearly 70,000 jumps not a single life has been lost. Men have been killed while actually
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fighting the fire or in plane wrecks but never in a jump. Even when the main chute has 
failed to open the spare has always worked.
Cooley knows smokejumping well! When the first jump on a forest fire was 
made from the Missoula base in 1940 Cooley was one of the jumpers.
Now he supervises a total of 250 men comprising jumpers, cooks, clerks and 
janitors. Eight jumpers are based at Yellowstone National Park for emergency jumps there. 
Seventeen men stay at Grangeville, Idaho, a sub-base of the Missoula depot.
UM PROVIDES JUMPERS-
One of the chief sources of- personnel for the forest service firefighting 
squad is the University of Montana. The University boasts an excellent forestry school 
which provides many jumpers. Other departments which offer five and six-year courses 
also provide personnel who return summer after summer. Most summer firefighters are 
students, representing about 150 of the total 180 men at the Missoula base. Nearly 50 
are University of Montana students.
About 15 year-round firefighters are also employed by the forest service. They 
must make one jump a month to retain their :poaitions.
One of the principal ways to avoid accidents in this business is thorough 
training. New jumpers are given a rigorous 30-day training period. Even seasoned jumpers 
spend about a week getting back into shape each summer.
RESCUE TEAM-
Nevertheless firefighters are sometimes injured and the forest service maintains 
a crack search and rescue squad. All jumpers are subject to emergency call to aid this 
team. The regular members are in excellent physical condition, trained jumpers and 
experienced in first-aid.
These teams jump into a fire, rescue the injured man and then chop a helicopter 
landing area from which the injured man is flown. When the high rugged terrain prevents
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this, the crew jumps into the fire zone and takes the man downhill in a hand-pulled buggy.
These men serve not only firefighters who are injured but also victims of plane 
crashes or lost persons in the mountainous areas of western Montana.
Averaging about four miles per hour the crew takes the man through the dense 
forests and down the steep mountainsides to where the heliocopter stands waiting below. 
VARIED DANGERS-
Firefighting has always held many varied dangers. During World War II consci­
entious objectors were used to fight fires. These crews were comprised of men from such 
religious groups as Mennonites, Quakers and Jehovah's Witnesses.
They were paid the opulent wage of $2.35 per month and immediately charged 
$2.35 per month to cover insurance costs. No one considered such fringe benefits as 
clothing allowances until one man lost his trousers on a bush while fighting a fire. A 
friendly ranger had to scrape up enough to buy him a pair of bib overalls so he could 
enter town again.
Two motorcycling smokejumpers, unfamiliar with animal life in the West, had a 
head-on collision with a bear near Seeley Lake. Both men, their bike and the bruin were 
badly scraped and bruised. The two came to just in time to see the bear limping painful­
ly off through the bushes.
ON THE ROAD-
Even today some problems arise for the smqkejumpers. Each man is required to 
carry a minimum of $20 in his pocket during each jump. This is necessary because all 
men have to find their own ways back to the base. Since there are few tame mountain 
sheep in the transportation business in these parts the men either hitch a ride or hike 
along until they find a friendly ranger to give them a lift home.
But for men like the University of Montana’s Don White the excitement and 
travel are worth the price.
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